RACING SCHEDULE

Tuesday, August 15
1400  ............. Practice Day Alpha Course—all classes welcome

Wednesday, August 16
0900  ............. Official Opening of Chester Race Week
0915  ............. Competitors meetings
0915-0930  ............. One Design
0930-0945  ............. Alpha
0945-1000  ............. Bravo
1000-1015  ............. Delta
1015-1030  ............. Charlie

Wednesday, August 16 - Saturday, August 19 DAILY
1200  ............. First Signal for ALPHA COURSE CLASSES
1200  ............. First Signal for BRAVO COURSE CLASSES
1230  ............. First Signal for BRAVO NON SPINN COURSE CLASSES
1200  ............. First Signal for DELTA COURSE CLASSES
1300  ............. First Signal for BUENOSE CLASS/CHARLIE COURSE

REGISTRATION CHECK-IN at Chester Yacht Club
Sunday, August 13  ............. 1600-1800
Monday, August 14  ............. 1200-1600
Tuesday, August 15  ............. 1200-1600
Wednesday, August 16  ............. 0800-1000

Results will be posted online and on the screen at the club.

Talks on the Porch with Andreas Josenhans & Guests
Daily - Thursday, August 17 to Saturday August 19.
0900-0945  .... Strategies and tactics to get better results at Race Week

SOCIAL SCHEDULE

Tuesday, August 15
1800-2000  ...... Skippers Reception (by invitation)

Wednesday, August 16
0800  .......... Complimentary coffee by Tim Hortons ‘Tim Truck’
0800  .......... Bar / Beverage Ticket Sales Open
0845-0900  ...... Bagpiping by a member of Union Fire Club Pipes & Drums
0900  .......... Official Opening of Chester Race Week
0915-1030  ...... Competitors meetings
1145  ........ Yachts ready for racing
1330-1530  .... Art on the Deck – sponsored by Chester Art Centre
1600-1700  ...... Yachts finishing
1700-1900  ...... Goslings Gold South Shore Cocktail Hour with Emily Gosling
1800  .......... Draw for prizes donated by Charm Diamond and other sponsors
1815  .......... Award Presentation for Thursday
2130-0130  ...... Dance to the music of “PARTY BOOTS”
0130  ........ Last call

Thursday, August 17
0800  .......... Complimentary Coffee ‘Tim Truck’
0900  .......... Bar / Beverage Ticket Sales Open
1145  ........ Yachts ready for racing
1330-1530  .... Art on the Deck – sponsored by Chester Art Centre
14+ or with parent.
1600-1700  ...... Yachts finishing
1700-1900  ...... Complimentary Coors Light with food truck meal purchase for first 200 people (must be over 19 yrs of age)
1800  .......... Draw for Prizes donated by Charm Diamond and other sponsors
1815  .......... Award Presentation for Friday
2130-0130  ...... Dance to the music of “ASIA & NU GRUV”
0130  ........ Last call

Friday, August 18
0800  .......... Complimentary Coffee ‘Tim Truck’
0900  .......... Bar / Beverage Ticket Sales Open
1145  ........ Yachts ready for racing
1330-1530  .... Art on the Deck – sponsored by Chester Art Centre
14+ or with parent.
1600-1700  ...... Yachts finishing
1700-1900  ...... Complimentary Coors Light with food truck meal purchase for first 200 people (must be over 19 yrs of age)
1800  .......... Draw for Prizes donated by Charm Diamond and other sponsors
1815  .......... Award Presentation for Saturday and Overall
2130-0130  ...... Dance to the music of “HOPPING PENGUINS”
0130  ........ Last call

Saturday, August 19
0800  .......... Complimentary Coffee
0900  .......... Bar / Beverage Ticket Sales Open
1145  ........ Yachts ready for racing
1600-1700  ...... Yachts finishing
1800  .......... Draw for Prizes donated by Charm Diamond and other sponsors
1815  .......... Award Presentation for Saturday and Overall
2130-0130  ...... Dance to the music of “HOPPING PENGUINS”
0130  ........ Last call

4 days, 5 courses, 15 fleets, 140 boats, 1200 sailors
Sail Nova Scotia “Regatta of the Year - 2016”
BEVERAGE TICKETS
- Ticket window is open from 0800 to 0100 on Wednesday and 0900 to 0100 on Thursday through Saturday.
- Beverage tickets are $6.00 for a single beverage and $27.00 for a book of five, including tax and tip.
- Bracelets are REQUIRED after 2100 every evening. You must be 19 to purchase a bracelet. They can be purchased at the gate or ticket window for $20.00 and are good for entrance to CYC for nightly entertainment for all four days.
- Chester Race Week t-shirts and hats are available at the ticket window.

FOOD AND BEVERAGE
- Four food trucks will be on the grounds at Chester Yacht Club day and night: Some'Thing Fishy, Coffee Can Café, Fresh and Lobster Jo’s (see website)
- CYC Bar Stewards & CYC Club Manager and their staff will be providing full bar service.
- Bring your water bottles to fill up at our complimentary water stations. Ice can be purchased on site.
- Water will be available for hand washing in the temporary hand washing stations by the portable toilets.
- Please use appropriate recycling bags and containers.

CLEAN REGATTA
Chester Race Week earned a Bronze award last year from Sailors For the Sea - the world’s only sustainability certification for water-based events. Since the programs inception in 2006, over 800 regattas, gams, rallies, sailing centers and cruises have registered as Clean Regattas.

RACE WEEK COMMITTEE
Commodore
John Curry
CRW Co-Chairs
Patricia Nelder (Racing) and Cynthia Spraggs (Ashore)
Vice Commodore
Tim Wilde
Rear Commodore
Brian Todd
Principal Race Officer
Daniel Conrad
Co-Pro
Kim Johnson
Club Manager
Heather McGuire and Victoria Dimick
Bar Stewards
Jennifer Fraser
Clean Regatta
Warren Barkhouse
Waterfront Coordinator
Trish Finlay
Race Equipment Coordinator
Mary MacInnis and Chris Power
Sponsorship
Julie Reed
Registration
Carol Dodds
Skippers Reception
MJ Saffrey
Volunteer Coordinator Land
Local, Area and Canada
Media Contacts
Heather McGuire and Victoria Dimick

Thanks to our loyal and hard working volunteers, staff and race management team!

GENERAL INFORMATION
Tender Service...... CYC complimentary service will be available from 0900-1200 and 1800-2100.
Merchandise........ Chester Race Week t-shirts & caps will be on sale at the ticket window.
Dental Service ...... For dental service call Dr. Maureen Andrea at 902-275-3828.
Medical Service ..... For medical services call Chester Family Practice 902-275-5625, or Chester Community Clinic 902-275-5268.
Showers............... Showers are available at the Chester Curling Club, Pig Loop Road.
Laundry............... The Laundromat is located at the Chester Shore Mall on Route 3.
Taxi.................... South Shore Taxi www.southshoretaxi.ca is available during Race Week at 902-277-2727.
Information .......... Information is available at the CYC ticket window and on the CRW Website.

MAJOR SPONSORS

PRIMARY SPONSORS

SELECT SPONSORS
Chester Pharmasave | Telus | Subway | 89° The Wave | Chester Clinic Dental

SUPPORTING SPONSORS
Tradewinds Realty
MacFarlands Party Rentals
Propeller Brewing Company
Tim Hortons
Oceanstone Resort/Moore Suites
Sail Nova Scotia
Wells Lamey Mailman and Bryson

GOVERNMENT PARTNER
THE MUNICIPALITY OF CHESTER

ChesterRaceWeek.com